PROCESS CONTROL TO PREVENT SCORE LEAKERS
Materials
3A bottom less likely to induce
than 2D.

Vendor Issues
Trend towards lightweighting of 20 ,
increases incidences.

Proper end designs can increase flex
fracture resistance by over 200%!

Integrate vendor & purchaser teams. Map process for
engineering changes before surprises! Mechanism to
evaluate impact of vendor changes.

Corrugated trays more susceptible than
fiber packaging.

Lids differ in degree of resistance.

Vendor needs to translate brewery, field &
consumer needs into technical requirements.

Tab rise critical variable.

Following can affect sensitivity........tab style/end
unit flex dome depth/ can bottom profile/end unit
panel height/tab rise after pasteurization/tab
geometry/score residual/ stress corrosion of
scores/ type of secondary material.

Safest tier is top tier, regardless of 20 packaging, then tiers 6
& 7. Most leakers in tiers 4 & 5 (position where "wave
action" forces converge in upward/downward cycles).
Pallet design-to degree influences absorbing/
transmitting shock....cans furthest from pallet support
posts have fewest incidents of leakage.

Aside from end unit design & geometry, top
three issues are: i) design of can bottom
profile, ii) 20 carton type & iii) single vs.
double stacking (i.e. pallet load height).

Lightweighting of cans &
ends increases sensitivity.

Vertical forces 10 cause .

Cap & strap pallets with
corrugated carton trays very
effective relative to unstrapped.

Pallet stacking pattern..... certain
rows display mirror image in terms
of leaker density.....no such
pattern in columns.

Corrosive power of chloride (not
chlorine) ion on cans.

Location of pallet in rail or truck.... over
wheel bases most sensitive.

Run vibration table tests to evaluate
impact of changes.

Stress Induced
Score Leakers

Distance aggravates.

Double stack more at risk than
single stack.

Develop performance based
specifications to head off
problems.

Agitation of cans in hot zone of
pasteurizer increases internal
pressure, increasing
bulges & leakers.

Cans closer to perimeter dissipate up/down
energy better.....interior cans do not.

Stack height.

Within a tier, leakers most numerous
in areas above pallet support posts.

Transportation Issues

Cans in row with closest
proximity to "horizontal" midline of posts across pallet
have greatest # of leakers.

Packaging

End panel flexes 1,000's of times during shipping, leads to
flex induced fatigue -especially if tab contacts 20 material
above it. This likelihood influenced by can bottom profile &
20 packaging material.
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